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MISERY IS AA COLD
COLD CUP OF COFFEE

-

-

Misery is an alarm clock.
Misery is getting sick on Friday instead
of Monday.
Misery is a posted exam schedule.
Misery is a washer full of someone
else's clothes.
Misery is a forgotten meal ticket.
Misery
Misery is a roommate snoozing (while
you are studying).
Misery is no mail except a church
bulletin.
Monday in spite
Misery is classes on Monday
of snow.
Misery i's
is cramming.
Misery is good missionary training!

January 17, 1964

Bobby Baker will not disappear.
Republic needs him.

The

The New York Times will endorse Lyndon
Johnson, because he is "the more able,
the more experienced, the more widely
known" of the two candidates for the
Presidency.

The other candidate will win.
And now, a few predictions of our own:

Jimmy Bryan will still be late to
Work Class.
Social Work
Dick Smith will grow a beard.
Our basketball team will win back the
trophy of the Covenant Invitational
Tournament. Merrily
Merrily Richie will split
HERE IT COMES!
(From
National
Review
predictions
for
a
seam.
{From
1964)
The Bagpipe will put on a "new face."
1964)
Somebody will complain.
The President will say that the dollar
AA certain couple will announce their
is almost as good as gold. Believing
engagement (but I'm not telling who!).
him, foreign central banks will take
Barbara Miller will still giggle.
another billion in bullion.
People will find out the meaning behind
that gleam in Nancy Jarvis' eye.
Castro will blame the United States.
Henry Probstein will enter as a secondsemester freshman.
The Federal payroll will gain 75,000
Somebody will make it to chapel on
time.
new employees.
Woods
oods will give out locks of
Steve W
admirers--ten
American Embassies
through-wavy
wavy hair to his admirers—
ten cents a
Embas·sies will be stoned through
curl.
out the world. Soapy Williams will
apologize.
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
AA universal draught in the Communist
bloc will cause the 47th crop disaster
books-The Librarian is making a plea for books—
since 1917.
not new books, but the ones that belong
in the library. Not only does the end
Elizabeth Taylor will marry various
of the semester make the return of these
people.
books important, but processing for the

-

-

-

game record was broken when Covenant
defeated their opponents 104-89. The
Sanford-Brown team trailed behind for
most of the game although it had an early
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
lead which lasted until Covenant tied
If the Gallop pollsters were on Covenant's the score at 16-16.
campus to find out the favorite world news
No one player domin_
a ted the scoring for
dominated
magazine of Christian students, II wonder
Covenant. Dave Kiser held top position
how many would proudly answer that the
Mark W
ard, Larry
with 20 points, but Mark
Ward,
Covenant College Bagpipe is their best
Birchler, and Dave BrO'J'm
Brown all followed
source of world events. II am ashamed
resclosely with 17, 17, and 16 points res
to publicly admit that our students need
pectively.
to have the editors of The Bagpipe scan
the popular news media in order to spoon
exThe spectators in the stands were ex
feed them. Ten years ago in my high
pertly lead in yells as Karen Pierce,
school we were required to read Senior
Carla Koos, Bev Kesselring, Merrily
Scholastic at least. Most of those who
Richie, and Jo Etta Rowden displayed
were in the academic program also read
one of the news magazines. If high school their cheerleading skills. The game
students do this, what is wrong with our was full of fun and excitement. It is
hoped that a larger number of Covenant
college students?
William D.
D, McColley
students will turn out next time to
experience it. This year the basketball
SCHEDULE CHAN3ES
CHANGES
team seems to be the best in Covenant's
history.
Changes and additions to the second
semester schedule are as follows:
follows:
See you at the next game.

division of the library for the move
south will soon begin. Hurry, y'all!
y'allJ

English 112, Reading and Writing, will
be taught by Miss Jane Brooks.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

For final exam week chapel will be
from 10:10-10:25.
SEMINARY
COLLEGE
Mr. Webber Dr. Smick
Mon., Jan,20
Jan .. 20
*Rev. Frank E. Longman
English 372, Children's Literature, will
Tues., Jan,
*Rev,
Jan. 21
21
Wed,,
Mr. Hughes Dr. Harris
be taught by Mrs. Wallis.
Wed., Jan,
Ja~ 22
22
Dr.
Thurs., Jan,
Dr. Mare
Dr* Wallis
Jan. 23
A three-hour course in math, GE 25, Basic Fri., Jan. 24
Mr. Barker Mr. Sander
A
Sanderson
Concepts of Mathematics, will be taught
by Mr. William Ketterer, A.B. Covenant
On Tuesday the chapel will be canbined
combined
College, master's degree in math is
with college and seminary students both
expected to be rewarded this year. This meeting in the college chapel to hear
course will be taught Tuesday and ThursThurs
special speaker Rev. Frank E. Longman,
day at 7:00 p.m.
Deputation Secretary of the Africa Inland
Mission.
Education 205, Introduction to Elementary
Education, will be taught by Mrs. John
ROOM AND BOARD CHARGES BETWEEN SEMESTERS
Sanderson, A.B. Wheaton College, 10 years
experience in both public and Christian
OONE
Room charges: NONE
elementary schools.
charges--January
Board charges—
January 25-29 (5 days):
.50
Breakfast
,50
SPORTS
• 75
Lunch
,75
11,25
.. 25
Dinner
The surge toward more victorious basketbasket
Students planning to eat in the dining
ball playing continued as the Covenant
room during this time must sign up for
Scots washed out Sanford-Brown last
specific meals. Lists will be posted
Wednesday evening. The previous high
in the dining hall.

English 122, Advanced Public Speaking,
will be taught by Mrs. Marie
Marie C. Wallis.

WHAT'S
W H A T ’S

-

NEWS
N E W S

Business §.!lQ.
and Finance
Federal spending of $97.9 billion will be
proposed for the fiscal year starting
July 1, $500 million less than the $98.4
billion expenditures predicted now for
the year ending June 30, President JJohn
ohnson said. The cut iinn spending would mean
a budget deficit of only $4.9 billion in
1964-65, compared with $10 billion for
the current year.
Studebaker Corporation said it arranged
new
new financing with six banks, delaying
payme nt dates on $25 million in notes
payment
and providing the company with an addiaddi
tional $10 million. Studebaker, which
has ended auto production in the U.S.
pledged the stock of a new subsidiary,
Studebaker Industries, Inc., composed of
divisions making appliances, generators,
and other products.

-

Auto makers set heavy overtime work
schedules this wee
weekk and will keep the
production pace well above a year ago.

World-Wide
Significant arms-control progress may
be possible at this stage in the Cold
War if each side, both East and W
West,
est,
takes ind
independent
ependent action, Administration
officials say. Such action would do
away with the need for formal agreements.
A
A war on poverty in the U.S. was urged
by Johnson. However, the forces he
summoned to fight this war are largely
a collection of legislation proposals
already made but not enacted, and
expansions of existing Federal programs.
Johnson also urged Congressional passage
of the civil rights bill and health care
for the aged financed through Social
Security taxes.

-

Goldwater
Goldw
ater assailed Johnson and said his
State of the Union message demonstrates
that he "has out-liberalized every
liberal since 1932."

Britain's Board of Trade shrugged off
u.s.
U.S. objections to the $12.2 million

British sale of buses and spare parts
to Cuba. British officials predicted
that Britain's relations with the U.S.
won't be seriously harmed by the sale.
A Cuban trade mission departed for
A
Europe to try to negotiate purchases
of heavy machinery.
Moscow
Khrushchev welcomed Castro to M
oscow
for the Cuban leader's second trip to
Russia since last M
ay. Castro was
May.
expected to ask the Soviet premier
for more economic aid. They were sure
to discuss the Panama crisis and how
to exploit it as a propaganda weapon
against the U
.s.
U.S.

The U.S. and Panama agreed to create a
group to keep peace in the Canal zone.
The five-man joint authority is to be
under the jurisdiction of the OrganiOrgani
zation of American States. There were
other signs of decreasing tension, but
Panama still insists on a revision of
the 1903 treaty that gave the U.S.
perpetual rights to the Canal Zone.
Russia's economic situation is so bad
that unless the Soviet Union gets longlong
term credits from the W
est, Premier
West,
Khrushchev will have to pare a number
of programs to meet his economic
expansion goals, the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency said. It also
said Russia has been "living on
borrowed capital" and improvising temtem
problem~~
porary solutions to its farm problem**
From The Nation's Capital -- f;.
A Look Ahead

The year ahead, it seems is to be
largely free of major worries. ~
War
keeps fading as ~
a, worry. The draft,
draft,
however, will cause some to worry.
Recession worries are off until 1965
at the earliest. Inflation danger
no longer leads to noticeable worry.
The dollar's troubles could be a worry,
but few understand those problems
enough to be worried about them.
Red ink on Government's books will be
talked about but not worried about
very
very much. Budget troubles are not
something that excites many people.
Poverty is going to be brought forward

.

-

as an official worry.
Problems of Poverty will be studied but
not solved. Job shortages for some
people and some areas will be stressed
as a worry.
For the most part, emphasis will center
on optimism in coming months. A~
cut
will be voted in federal taxes on income.
AA tax cut will add more than 7 billions
to income of people and businesses.
Pay,
too;\,will be higher. More people
Pay, too,;-will
will have more to spend than ever—
about
ever--about
25 billions more. Living costs,
costs, it's
true, will edge up a little. Standard
living. however, will go on rising
of living,
as incomes rise faster than prices.
Price rises will be small. Inflation
forces seem checked for now.

-

-

Budget spending will pass 100 billions
in the year to start July 1. Spending
over years ahead will keep on edging up.
Arms-spen~i ng cuts,
Arms-spencang
cuts, about to start, will
will
be offset by increases in other forms
of spending. Balanced budgets will be
talked about, but probably not realize.’
realize .' ._
In Congress, a tax cut seems sure of
approval by or before April 1.
1. Cut in
~
, if present plans hold, will be
taxes,
retroactive to January 1.
1. Hospital care
for retired persons under Social SecuriSecuri
ty will be pushed, but is very unlikely
to be enacted in 1964. Hospital care
for older people, however, will move
ahead. Big question is the form it
finally will take. Civil-rights
Civil-right s bill
is likely in the end to be compromised
and passed. Wheat
Wheat farmers are likely
to get a voluntary plan for output con
control. If a control plan is enacted,
some wheat now planted will be plowed up.
up_.
Foreign aid will be broken into pieces
to divide opposition. Military
Military aid
will be easiest to save. Latin-Ameri
Latin-American
can
aid may have easy going too. Other aid
programs will face rougher going than
ever before. Public housing,
housing. other
subsidized housing will be pushed but
probably will not be approved on any
greatly expanded scale in the new year.
Public works will continue to be popu
popular with a Congress about to face the
Adjournment is likely to come
voters. Ad.iournment
by convention time in mid-July.

Lyndon Johnson starts with an edge in
the election race ahead. He's the
President and, in effect, will be
campaigning the whole year through.
Republicans will not make their choice
of a candidate until mid-July. That
leaves about three months to sell voters
on unseating the President.

For that job, Goldwater offers the
sharpest contrast. Nixon offers the
most experience in Government and in
campaigning . Rockefeller promises the
campaigning.
most "liberal" approach to problems.
Scranton is the least controversial.
controversi al.
Romney is the one with most business
experience. Lodge offers a long
experience in various types of Govern
Government service and in campaigning.
campaigning . Key
Republicans feel the choice may be
between Nixon and Goldwater.
Goldwater.
U.S. News
&& World Report
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM
FROM THE
TI-!E BUSINESS OFF
ANNOUNCEMENTS
OFFICE
ICE
1. Student accounts must be paid in
full before 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Unless these bills are paid, final
examination
examinationss cannot be taken.

2. Anyone assigned to use a school car
after 5 o'clock p.m. must get the key
from Mrs•
Mrs. Dye before 55 o'clock that
afternoon.
3. School cars must be reserved through
Mrs. Dye.
Mrs.

4. Three credit cards (2 Shell and 1
Phillip:;66)
Phillips
66) have been missing from the
Business Office since Christmas vacation.
If one is in your possession, please
return it to the Business Office.
5. AA Reminder to all foreign students:
Your 1964 Alien
Ali en Address Report Card
must be handed in at the Business Office
today.
PEPPER AND SALT
Turnabout
Middle age is that time of life when
your narrow waist and broad mind change
places.

•
If a student fails to take an examination
he is given a failure therein. Should
there be a valid reason (£.:.9.:,,
(e.g.. illness
"The Five HOWS"
certified by the college nurse) for his
having missed the test he will be per
perThis morning the Holy Spirit opened up
mitted to make it up during announced
to me a portion of the Word of God with
which II have been very familiar for years, "make-up test hours." If a student for
reasons other than illness must take an
but have never understood quite so
examination at another than the schesche
clearly. II shall always remember the
duled hour a $5.00 fee is charged. StuStu
five "HOW
S" in Romans 10:14
"HOWS"
10;14 and 15.
dent accounts must be paid in full by
the last day of class before the Business
Now then, how shall they invoke Him in
Office will grant permission for students
whom they have no faith? And how shall
they believe in One of whom they have not to take final examinations.
heard? Again, how shall they listen
REG1STRAT ION
without a preacher? But how shal
REGISTRATION
shall1 they
preach unless they are sent? Just as it
11 How lovely are the feet of
is written, "How
College--The
College— The first registration will be
tthose
hose who publish the glad, good news!"
that of choir members on Tuesday morning,
January 21. Members with surnames be
beLet us look at them very quickly:
ginning A-K will register at 8:00
8:00;; L~Z
L-Z
at 9:00. The regular college registration
1. HOW
HOW shall they CALL on God withwith
will be held on Thursday, January 30, be
beginning at 9:00. Students with surnames
out FAITH?
2. HOW
A-K will register at 9:00; L-Z will
HOW shall they have FAITH if they
have not HEARD the message?
register at 10:30.
3. HOW
essage ·,\( ~
HOW can they HEAR the m
message
The registration process will be very
unless SOMEONE tells them?
4. HOW
simple inasmuch as pre-registration forms
HOW can anyone PREACH the message
have been filed. Registration procedure
unless they are SENT?
5. HOW
information and supplies will be disHOW LOVELY are those who preach
dis
the GLAD, GOOD NEWS!!
tributed in advance to ffarther
~rther facilitate
the registration process. Students will
make two stops: Office of the Registrar
No one really needs to say anything more
above. It is clear, logical
about the abbve.
and the Cashier's Office.
and unavoidable. All any Christian needs
to do is to study this sequence of events; Seminary--Seminary
Seminary— Seminary registration will be
meditate upon them; pray them in;
ini and
held Friday, January 31. Students with
My prayer for
then work them out. My
surnames A-K will register at 9:00 ;i L-Z
will register at 10:30. Registration
myself and for you is:
supplies will be distributed in advance.
"0, God may II be listed among those
"O,
saints who are LOVELY; and who faithfully THE ART OF ARTICULATION
preach the GLAD, GOOD NEWS
NEWS wherever II
am and in whatever experience II find
W
hether to treat collective nouns as
Whether
singular or plural is a continuing source
myself."
myself. 11
Berkely Version
of perplexity. The British seem to
Anonymous
resolve their doubts in favor of the
plurals; the Americans seem to resolve
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
theirs in favor of the singular. Both
should resolve them in favor of logic.
The final examination schedules for both
If the idea of oneness predominates,
college and seminary have been posted on
treat the noun as a singular. (("The
"The
the bulletin boards. Finals, scheduled
number of accidents is larger this year"-year"—
January 20 through 24, are to be written
where "number" is thought of as "total.")
in ink, some courses such as mathematics
pre
If the idea of more-than-oneness prenormally be written on dominates, treat the noun as a plural.
excepted, and will nonnally
standard Blue Books which may be pur
pur("A great number of accidents are pre
preventable11--where
ventable"— where "number" is equivalent
chased from the Blink.
to "many.") It does not seem sensible
QUIET TIME THOU'.31-ITS
THOUGHTS

-

-

-

-

to say, "The couple was married;
married 5n•·marriage
" marriage
some
is the joining of two persons, not something that is done to an already existing
unit. Ncr
Nor does it seem logical to say,
"The couple was arrested in separate
apartments."
apartments.," Likewise, when "majority"
prefermeans simply "most" it would be prefer
able to treat it as a plural rather than
write: ""...the
people •••.have
••• the French people...have
repeatedly shown that a majority of them
••• "
Community..."
is in favor of the Defense Community
If it is not possible to set forth a
leak-proof rule for deciding the issue
of singular vs. plural, it is possible
rule— one that
to lay down a collateral rule--one
is violated in this head: "Negro Couple
Clings to Their Home." Rule: Once you
have made your choice, stay with it.
— Theodore M. Bernstein
--Theodore
Editor of New York Times

S.M.F. CORNER
A Rebuttal—
Why
Rebuttal--Why
&

do we have "missionary
minutes" in chapel, anyway?

-

Missionary minutes are designed to present
the progress of the church throughout
informed
the world. They keep students informeu
var
of current political trends in the various countries as well as the local
problems
problems which missionaries are facing.
Their purpose is to aid the student in
carrying out the great commission by
acting as an incentive for intercessory
prayer. How often we students neglect
our present avenues of service to the
anticipation,..
Lord while we live in excited anticipation
of future possibilities. But since we
are in the midst of ferocious spiritual
warfare our every action is important in
overcoming the adversary. Prayer for
our Christian brothers and sisters is
vi|al!
vi~al! Samuel said, "God forbid that
II should sin against the Lord in ceasing
to pray..."
pray ••• " Have you started?

The Spring Banquet date has been set
for March 13, 1964. The change in date
is occasioned by the conflict with the
league basketball tournament to be
held March 5 and 6 in Kansas City.
The administration has announced that
the Rev. Don W. Hillis, Home Secretary
with !he
The Evangelical Alliance Mission
(TEAM), will be the speaker for the
campus Missionary Conference, February
17-21. Mr. Hillis has served as a
missionary in the Orient and has a wide
reputation as a remarkable missionary
speaker.
The department of music will
a Student Recital in Edwards
(Seminary Chapel) tonight at

Mr. Keller has recently completed all
the necessary procedures to become a
Notary Public and will perform this
office during regular business hours
at no charge to the Covenant College
family—
administration,, faculty, staff,
family--administration
and students.

itinAdd these churches to the Chorale itin
erary of last week's Bagpipes
Bagpipe:
Sat., Feb. 1 Trinity Bible Church
Rock Hill, South Carolina
Mon., Feb. 3 Ben Lippen School
A.M.
Ashville, North Carolina
A. M.
P.M.

-

Sun
The Discussion Group will resume on Sunday evening, February 10.

Campus in the Clouds
Chattanooga, Tennessee

INTERFERENCE
Due to circumstances beyond our control
(commonly known as "Final Exams")~
Exams") the
Bagpipe will not be published next
publication
week. We will resume publication
upon our return next semester.

The Barnyard Crowd

ANNOUNCEMENTS
reAll students who are aliens should re
member that address report cards must
S. Post Office
be filed with the U. s.
this month. Students may bring their
cards to the Business Office today, or
turn the forms in at any post office.

present
Hall
8:00.

TTHE
HE

BBAGPIPE
A G P I P E
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